
DREAMING OF 
AN ADVENTURE
OCEAN DREAM OPERATES IN THE KIMBERLEY REGION OF WESTERN 

AUSTRALIA BETWEEN APRIL AND SEPTEMBER AND OTHER DESTINATIONS 

CAN BE EXPERIENCED AT DIFFERENT TIMES DURING THE YEAR SUBJECT  

TO OUR SCHEDULE AND AVAILABILITY.

13-NIGHT KIMBERLEY DREAM CRUISE
Experience an unforgettable 13-Night Kimberley Dream Cruise.  

Visit ancient rock art galleries, historical destinations, and untouched 

waterfalls. This is without doubt the ultimate, boutique, luxury 

Kimberley cruising experience.

 

8-NIGHT SOUTHERN KIMBERLEY DREAM CRUISE/FLY
Explore the spectacular Kimberley coastline from on the water  

and in the air on our 8-Night Southern Kimberley Dream Cruise/Fly.  

Visit Montgomery Reef, Kings Cascade Falls, and the natural 

phenomenon of the Horizontal Falls.

 

8-NIGHT NORTHERN KIMBERLEY DREAM CRUISE/FLY
Experience majestic waterfalls, an array of gorges, river systems, 

captivating wildlife, and ancient rock art galleries on our 8-Night 

Northern Kimberly Dream Cruise/Fly. Visit the multi-tiered Mitchell 

Falls on this unforgettable adventure.

6-NIGHT SOUTHERN KIMBERLEY CRUISE
Join us for a snapshot Kimberley experience on our 6-Night Southern 

Kimberly Cruise. Visit two natural wonders in this spectacular region, 

Montgomery Reef, and the Horizontal Falls whilst basking in the 

luxurious services onboard.

 

10-NIGHT WEST COAST DREAM FLY/CRUISE
With plenty of time to swim, snorkel, dive, and fish, our 10-Night  

West Coast Dream Cruise is sure to appeal to the ocean dreamers 

who enjoy being on, in, or under the sea. Flights are included  

to your destination where adventure awaits.

 

5-NIGHT MONTEBELLOS DREAM CRUISE
Visit the Pilbara’s best kept secret, the picturesque Montebello 

Islands, located approx. 130kms off the coast of Dampier.  

This is the perfect cruise for those who enjoy water-based  

activities and is a angler’s paradise.

 

6-NIGHT ROWLEY SHOALS DREAM CRUISE
Experience the magic of Western Australia’s most unique underwater 

playground. The ultimate Rowley’s experience includes snorkelling 

and fishing opportunities where you’ll see 230+ species of coral  

and over 688 species of fish, you won’t know where to look first.

Discover the 
Kimberley 
Coast



CRUISE
INCLUSIONS
Whilst onboard Ocean Dream you will receive an 

unforgettable, personalised dining experience with  

each and every meal. Our chef prepares and serves  

freshly caught fish, mud crabs, and oysters for the  

ultimate ocean to table experience. All non-alcoholic 

drinks, cruise transfers to and from our vessel, and boat 

rides to the Horizontal Falls are included in your adventure 

with us at Ocean Dream Charters.

EXPERIENCE
OCEAN DREAM

Private charters are a popular option for family and friend groups and can be conducted subject to full vessel availability throughout 

the season. The vessel is beautifully appointed with 6 elegant staterooms, all with their own private ensuites. All staterooms have 

individual climate control, flat screen TV’s, quality fittings and fixtures and the rooms are serviced daily.

The Superior Queen Staterooms 

Include the Kimberley Stateroom (Flybridge Deck), 

Rottnest Stateroom (Main Deck) and the  

Abrolhos Stateroom (Main Deck).

The Superior Twin Stateroom
Include the Whitsunday Stateroom (Flybridge Deck).

The  Deluxe Queen Staterooms
Include the Rowley Shoals and Montebello 

Staterooms that are both located on the Main Deck 

down a short flight of steps.

ULTIMATE LUXURY
Ocean Dream features a helideck and has recently been extensively refurbished  

and fitted with a state-of-the-art buoyancy system. There are many places to relax  

on the vessel with lounging and dining areas located on the bow, aft deck, flybridge  

deck and in the saloon. Air conditioning is available right throughout the vessel  

and there is an outdoor spa to cool off during those balmy Kimberley days.

A complimentary beverage package is included for all Kimberley cruises  

served with meals.

Our experienced Captain and crew offer a high level of Kimberley knowledge  

and service to ensure your Ocean Dream cruise meets your expectations.



THE MAIN DECK
Dining for 12 people on an extendable dining table, large LCD TV screen, 

beautifully appointed and spacious rear deck lounge area, wet bar with sink, 

wine fridge, ice maker, instantaneous hot and cold filtered water,  

and espresso coffee machine.

FOREDECK
Entering the foredeck is via the Main Deck saloon. There are two large daybed 

lounges with umbrellas. This space is a fabulous spot for panoramic views  

or simply relaxing on the daybeds.

AFT BBQ DECK
BBQ facilities, bench lounge for relaxing with umbrella for shade.

SALOON
The port side saloon is highly appointed with an extremely comfortable 

lounge and pop-up LCD TV screen.

UPPER DECK SPA
BBQ facilities, bench lounge for relaxing with umbrella for shade.

DINING
Large indoor dining and office area to the starboard side.

GALLEY
Positioned on the Main Deck, the commercial grade Galley features 2 large 

Ilve ovens, fridge, dishwasher, larder plus walk in storage and cool room.

BRIDGE
Ocean Dream has an open bridge policy allowing guests to speak with  

the Master and crew at any time.

TENDER VESSELS
There are three tender vessels made from Aluminium construction for 

passenger transfers, fishing, and exploration.

ONBOARD ENTERTAINMENT
LCD TV screens are located on the Main Deck and in the Saloon area.  

LCD TVs are also available in each stateroom.

NO SHOE POLICY
Shoes are not worn onboard for safety reasons as well as helping to keep 

Ocean Dream in showroom condition. Shoes can be worn on all tenders  

and whilst on excursions. Please notify us if a medical condition exists.

COMMUNICATIONS
Satellite television and in-house entertainment are available onboard the 

vessel. However, the connection can be unreliable and not guaranteed for  

our remote adventure cruises. Data packages can be purchased onboard  

to connect to the boats Starlink system in order to catch up on daily  

life and emails.

HOUSEKEEPING
Staterooms are serviced daily by our crew. General laundry service is provided 

complimentary. Please place your items in the laundry bag located in each 

stateroom for collection.

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Ocean Dream has BYO facilities. Guests can pre-order drink requests,  

which are then labelled and delivered to the vessel ready for your arrival. 

A selection of complimentary beverages is provided during meals for all 

Kimberley cruises.

SMOKING POLICY
Smoking is not permitted anywhere within the vessel’s interiors. A small area 

is available outside where environmental care and respect is essential.

BOOKING DEPOSIT
A completed booking form and a non-refundable 25% deposit are required 

within 7 days of booking to confirm your reservation.

The
Ocean Dream Charter

TYPE: Charter Vessel - Twin-Hull 

Aluminium Catamaran

DESIGNER: Mark Ellis

BUILDER: Imax, Henderson, WA

YEAR BUILT: 2005

REFITTED: Yearly

REGISTRATION: Vessel ID: 5878, SPV 788

LOA:  26 metres (85 foot)

BEAM: 8.50 metres

NOMINAL DRAFT: 1.90 metres

MOULDED DEPTH: 2.80 metres

SPEED: 15 knots - max, 10 knots – cruise

DISPLACEMENT: 65 tonnes

FUEL: DIESEL 12,500 litres in 5 tanks

PETROL: 3,000 litres

FRESHWATER: 3,500 litres in 1 tank

SULLAGE: 1,500 litres in 1 tank

CONTACT US
8, 117 Garling Street, O’Connor WA 6163 

1300 944 727

info@oceandreamcharters.com.au

www.oceandreamcharters.com.au

EQUIPMENT
•  3 x 5.2 Metre Aluminium 

Tender Vessels

• Snorkelling and Fishing Gear

• 2 x Stand Up Paddle Boards

•   Photographic Drone

• Onboard Spa


